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Cheney, Washington

Tuition protest gains muscle
The s hift in legislative support
against a proposed $21 million
tuition increase has both surprised and pleased ASEWU President Ron Weige lt.
" All we need to do is a pply
more pressure and I think we 've
got it made, " he sa id .
A Feb . 16 Spokesman-Review
article quoted Democrat House
Speaker John Bagnariol as saying that educational expenses in
Gov . Ray 's proposal plan do not
justify a tuition increase even
though costs have risen.
" The way the higher education
budget is put together, it, in my
opinion, would not be proper for
us to impose additional tuitions
on students when in fact we 're
squeezing down the dollars bei ng
spent," he sa id .
We igelt has sent letters to state
senators and representatives exp.l aining the reasons for the student opposition to a tuition in-

crease . Along with those letters,
he sent each house and senate
member a petition sheet lis ting
students su pportin g a non increase . He a lso wrote a response to Gov . Ray 's des ire to
double financial aid loans to
s tudents .
So fa r he has received about 30
replies . The majority were either
in s upport of a non-increase or
could be swayed, Weigelt said .
" It' a n ongoing process," he
said . "We've accomplished much
in the way of writing and telephoning, but we must do more."
Weigelt added that he heard
representatives comment about
the amount of letters and telephone ca lls recei ved in opposition
to the increase when he attended
a legis lative hearing some weeks
ago.
" I don't know how many actually phoned or wrote," he
sa id . " But EWU had 1,500 signatures on the petitions ."

The protes t at th e Spoka ne
Interna ti onal Airport was indeed
effective, des pite reports to the
contra ry , he added. The results
were two-fold .
" It got a front page articl e in
the Spokes ma n-Review ," he sa id,
"and that informed the public of
wha t was going on. It a lso showed
the legislature tha t the s tudents
are not in fa vor of this in cr ea se."
Weigelt said tha t he wan ts
students to write or call their
representatives again, especially
Democratic a nd R epubl ican
House Speakers Bagna riol and
Duane Berentson .
" Since they are the house
speakers , the y could r ea ll y
s pread the word a bou t how we
fee l," he sa id . " They have influence."
" We must get it on our side,"
Weigelt added. "Others m ust
tak e a s tan ce on the issue."

Last chance until 2017
Junior varsity hoopst e r Chri s Cloakey
[ 10) leaps high in the
air to make a basket
in Saturday's contest
against the Central
Wildcats . The Eagles
took it 82-78.

I. 'I

Triple victo~··v

Bill Hupe photo

It was a triple victory for Eastern hoopsters last weekend as the varsity, junior varsity
and women's squads rolled over the Central Wildcats. The varsity team came from
behind to win 66-57. (Above] Eagles Neil Ann Massie (62) and Maria Loos (30) jump to
take the ball from Central's Karen Schilinger (15] . The women trounced the 'Cats 64-43.
For related stories, see pages 10

Eclipse Monday
By Paul Schlotfeldt
If you sleep through the to tal sola r eclipse this coming
Monday morning, you won 't have a nothe,· chance to see one for
38 years, says Dr. Norman Higgenbotham of the physics
department.
It wi ll be 17 years into th e next century before a nother m ajor
ec lipse--in which the s un is completely blotted out by the
moon--wi ll be vi sible in North Ameri ca .
" I.l 's an eeri e feeling ," said Higgenbotha m , who ha
witnessed four of the spec tacul a r events . "You just have to
experi ence a tota l eclipse to know wha t it is rea ll y like ."
Basicall y, a solar c lipse is when th e moon comes between th
ea rth a nd the sun , casting a shadow tha t foll ows a path across
the earth . Th e shadow is betw en 100 a nd 200 m iles in diam et r ,
and travels a l more th a n 1,000 miles per hour .
" If you 're not in its path you won 't see a tota l ec lipse," he sai d.
" Herc in Cheney , the eclipse can 't be seen tota ll y . Th ere will
onl y be a partia l eclipse , which compared to a tota l ec lip is
no~hing ."
Higgenbotham recomm ended that people interes ted in seeing
the total ec lipse travel at least 10 miles south of hen y.
The ecli pse will occure between 8: 15 a nd 8 : 20 on th e morni ng
of Monday , Feb. 26.
" You have to go at least 10 miles south lo get within the pa th
of the shadow . The best viewing is in the Walla W&lla area ."
Viewers in these areas '.;Yill be able to see the moon tota lly
block out the sun . " It'· as if a very dense cloud passes over --it
appea rs to be somewhere between sunset and total darkenss,"
he sa id .
The tota l ecli pse wUI last about 2 minutes and 20 seconds in the
better viewing areas, but a pa rti a l eclipse can be seen about 45
minutes before and after the total ecl ipse.
' 'Since the shadow is moving about 2,000 mil es per hour aero s
the fac e of the ea rth , it doe5.1't seem to last long ."
Higgenbotham, and other observers are hoping for good
weather, but he admits that clouds and other weather
disturbances could complicate matters.
Accordlng to the physics professor, people should be very
careful how they view the eclipse. He cautioned against looking
directly at the partial phase of the ecl ipse with the naked eye or
with sunglasses .
"You can severely damage your eyes and not even know it ,"
says Higgenbotham , explaining that the sun's ra ys can burn a
spot on the retina, causing partial blindness. Oftensymptomsdo
not appear for sever i hours or days .
"Smoked glasses or sunglasses wUI not block out the harmful
infared ultraviolet radiation, " he added . " During the total
eclipse, you can look at it with the naked eye. But don't try to
look at it before or after ."
Those interested in learning how to safely view or photograph
the eclipse should contact the physics department for more
information .
" If you've ever witnessed a total eclipse, you can imagine why
the ancients fell on their knees when they occured," said
Higgenbotham.
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Chicano activities
slated this week
at 2 p.m. Thursday in Monroe
Art displays, poetry readings ,
film presentations and lectures
Lounge. Alejandro Nejia will conwill highlight Eastern's Chicano
tinue the discussion on the Nicarguan struggle for independence
celebration, which opens today
at 6:30 p.m . Friday.
and continues through Saturday.
A feature of Friday's activities
The theme of this year's celeis scheduled at 2 p.m. in Showalbration, the second to be held at
ter Auditorium , where the wellEastern, is Semana Chicana .
known Chicano poet Lalo Degado
" We chose this name to pay
will appear.
tribute and to stress the role of
the Chicana (woman) in hisThe film, " Salt of the Earth,"
will be presented Friday at the
tory," said Dr . Esteban Sena,
director of the Chicano Education
Women's Center, 114 Monroe
Program at Eastern.
Hall . Created in the mid-1950's,
this unusual documentary was
The CEP, based in Monroe
made by members of the New
Hall, was formed about a year
and a half ago and now has about • Mexico Mine, Mill and Smelter
Worker's union . It is the story
135 members. This week 's events
are being sponsored by the CEP ,
of a long and heartbreaking
the Women's Center and Movimistrike in the salt mines of New
Mexico, and of the courage and
mento Estudiantil Chicano De
Aztlan (MECHA), a national Chidetermination shown by the Chicano student organization.
cano women as t~ey urged their
men on to victory. Presentations
At noon today and Friday, art
professor Ru.ben Trejo will give a
will be at 1, 3, and 7:30 p.m.
slide presentation in Monroe Hall
An exhibit by Chicano high
Lounge, second floor. The slides
school artists will be shown at the
··ill cover many aspects of ChiMonroe Lounge on Friday at 10
cano culture and lifestyle, inclua .m .
ding examples of Chicano art and
On Saturday, at 2 p.m ., Vivana
music .
Visarrga Bailey will speak on
Los Sandanistas, a Nicaraguan
women's health careers. Bailey,
revolutionary group, will speak
who is a health program specialist with Northwest Chicano
Health in Seattle, is a former
counselor for the League of Latin
American Citizens. She is also a
current vice president of NorthHOU~ 4-12 midnight
west LaRaza Counseling Association, a group of 150 counselors
who work with members of the
crisi~
Spanish-speaking community.
counsehng
Following Bailey's presentaand intervention
tion, Cecilia Alvarez, a counselor
general
with the Indian Education Pro..-r::::.llii~..: information ~
gram , will discuss the role of
women of the third world.

. -~~
. Rap-In ~
235-8656

359-7979

.
Doug Wright photo
Eastern student Steve Miller browses through the univesity bookstore. Students will spend about $145 a
year on textbooks and supplies.

Bookstore sales booming
By Rick Salvadalena

Eastern students spend an average oi $145 a year at the
university bookstore. For that
amount, it is important they
know the store is trying to give
the students the best deals possible, says manager Gerald Douglass.
Eastern's discount rate on new
texts is higher than most oth2r
colleges in the northwest. Douglass said Western Washington
University gives only a 10 percent
discount, compared to EWU's 11
percent reduction.
He said that despite the large
discount here, the store cleared

$9,500 abo.ve the million dollars
worth of sales last year.
Returns sometimes a ,Problem

Douglass, manager for the past
nine years, said one problem
encountered by students is that of
returning "new" books. If a
name is written in a book, it is no
longer considered new by store
personnel nor by the next buyer.
"It really makes very little
sense to write a name in a book
anyway," Douglass said, "since
it can be tom out or erased."
If a class is canceled, books
bought for the class can be
returned U' they are new. The
manager cautioned students not
to write their names in books
until they are positve they will •
stay in the class.
The bookstore also buys back
used texts. Students are reimbursed for just over 50 percent of the
original purchase price.
Used books make up about 10
percent of text sales, Douglass
said, with most being general

education books.
"Most books dealing with a
student's major aren't sold back
because they want to hang on to
them for future reference," he
added.
·
A variety of general interest
books, ranging from paperback
mysteries to cookbooks, are also
available. Douglass said that if
a certain book is not in stock, he
can get it by special order. The
process takes three to five weeks,
and a 50 percent deposit is
required to insure that the student will buy it.
Douglass said the bookstore is
not limited just to the sale of
texts. School supply sales have
increased by 30 percent over
previous years. Posters, records,
t-shirts, greeting cards and a
vareity of other articles are also
for sale.
"The store does stock such
things as candy and personal
items but this is not a major part
of the store," Douglass said. "We
want to provide them for the
convenience of the students."

Scholarships available
Scholarships are again being
offered to qualified students in
.communications by the Seattle
Professional Chapter of Women
in Communications, ln·c.
The awards will be based on
demonstrated proficiency in
communications, financial need
and scholastic achievement. To
be eligible, students I}1USt have
been accepted or have applications in process as majors in print
or broadcast communications.
Only juniors, senior or graduate
students attending a college or
university in Washington staLe
will be considered.

Mountain fresh
·for East of the
Mountains Thirst
NaturalJy brewed for quality you can taste, that's
Rainier Beer - with the flavor so light and
distinctive it's called Mountain Fresh.
luinier Brewing Company. Sea ule. Wa.~hing1on

Awards will be for a maximum
of $1,000 per student, based on the
equivalent of one academic
year's tuition to a Washington
state university . The awards will
be disbursed for the 1979-80 academic year .
I<'orms are available in communications and financial aid
offices of area colleges and uni versities. They may also be obtained by writing to Jan Smyth,
WICI Scholarship Chair, P.O .
Box 3460, Bellevue, WA 98007.
Application deadline is March
15, 1979.

Piano technician dies
Chauncey D. Hahn, Jr., 64, a
piano technician at Eastern for
the past 16 years, died at his
Cheney hon:ie Feb. 8.
Legally blind from birth, Hahn
left public schools at the age of 10
and entered the School for the
Blind in Vancouver, Wash. where
he trained as a piano tuner. Using
his training to work his way
through Washington State University, he obtained a B.A. degree in phsyical education .
Hahn worked in Spokane for 35
years and began the Hahn Piano

Co. in 1952. In 1967, he liquidated
his business to work fulltime for
the EWU depar:tment of Music
and Fine Arts as piano technician .
His retirement Jrom EWU
came Feb. 1, just one week
before his death .
Survivors ..include hi~ mother,
Cristina Hahn, Spokane ; a sister,
Ella Smith, Spokane; and 14
grandchildren.
The family suggests memorials
be sent to the EWU Scholarship
Fund, Cheney, WA., 99004.
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Commercial term papers

eo1l1pl11int eorue..

Lawmakers eye ban

'

'I

The business of selling term
papers to students seeking the
"easy way out" may be well on
its way to becoming illegal in the
state of Washington if House Bill
126 clears Senate review.
The proposal of outlawing corhmerical operations in Washington who market made-to-order
term papers and dissertations
was slated to be discussed on
Wednesday's calendar.
David Hall, intern for the bill's
author (Rep Donn Charnley) said
he believes there are two major
term papers companies in the
state that will likely be affected
by the bill, if enacted. The
propsal stipulates a fine of not
more than $1,000 for a first-time
offense, and not less than $10,000
for a subsequent violation.
"It's a measure to protect
students--in general, a consumer
protection proposal,'' said Lin
Floyd, spokeswomen for the Senate Higher Education Committee.
Sen. H.A. "Barney" Goltz, also
of the Higher Education committee, says selling ready-made
term papers is what this bill
specifically addresses.
"After it passes (if it does) if
students are still buying the
papers after it's out of research
company hands, it's up to schools
themselves to deal internally
with problems of cheating and
plagiarizing,' ' Goltz said.
The proposal is being brought
up for the second time, as there
was a time limitation on the 1977
legislative session that banned it

from being reviewed then, Hall
explained.
"House Bill 126 and its new
companion bills, 361 and 2434
(dealing with marketing academic diplomas and degrees) aim to
prevent the companies from selling them, period," Goltz said.
"They're designed to increase
the credibiiity and reliability of
our state schools. Right now, the
term paper industry deludes the
credibility of all academic
work."
"The research companies
claim they can justify their existence in providing background
research for students," Hall said.
"We don't believe that is their
primary function, however," he
said, speaking for the Senate, and
also the House, in which the
proposal met approval 97 to o.
"And of course, the bill will not
affect legitimate information services--they're supporting the
bill," Hall said. "They're not
fly-by-night. A lot of term paper
manufacturers have that reputation, though. They (information
services) don't want to be classified as such.
"We don't mean to attack
companies lending assistance to
students," he stressed.
· But, students thinking of ordering term papers--or degrees-to-go
in the future will probably have a
toughter time and prices for
those items are likely to skyrocket because of the risks involved. Goltz said he doubts very
much that the bill will curb the
buying and selling completely,
"We're trying, though," he said.

Fire chief resigns
Cheney Fire Chief Tony Singleton announced his resignation
from the department in a prepared statement Feb. 15 at a
meeting with Cheney Mayor Tom
Trulove and City Administrator
Bob Filson.
In the statement, Singleton·said
that he believed certain elements
and feelings between himself and
other firefjghters in Cheney left
him no choice but to resign for the
good of the department and the
city.
Refusing to discuss the resignation in detail, Singleton said he
did not "put too much weight" in
the petition circulated and signed
by nearly all the firemen in
Cheney that indicated a lack of
confidence in the fire chief.
"I resigned because I felt I
myself probably could do better
elsewhere in regards to my career," he said.
Singleton is a student at EWU,
completing a degree in criminal
justice this quarter. He has been
with the Cheney Fire Department
since May 26, 1975. he came here .

from Bedford, Texas, where he
was fire marshall.
Singleton said he "had feelers
out for about four months now"
about job prospects in the state,
but declined to elaborate.
"In fact, I've been discussing
my resignatic,n, career paths and
goals with the mayor since June
last year," he added.
"It's been a rough situation all
around," Singleton said. "But
I've had no harassment from the
city or the mayor."
The department is evolving
from a volunteer force to a staff
of four or five paid workers and
the rest volunteer, he explained.
In that type of situation, certain
problems and suspicions begin to
develop.
"The theories and rumors were
running me into the ground," he
said.
"I did a lot of soul searching
and thinking and decided that
this was the only way to fly," he
added. "I've had enough and I'm
moving on."

By Tom McCrady
'
1 live on a qaJet noor In
Dressler Hall and am finding it
constantly noisy for me. I have
· been told that there are going to
be some rooms opening up in
Louise Anderson Hall for spring
quarter. My problem ls that no
one I have talked to bas been able
to ~l'l'plaln how to go about getting
a room there. All I can get ls, ·
"L.A. is closed, except for students who are already there."
Can you help me?-Blasted out in
nressler.

The plan, presented at Tuesday's·meeting by A.S. Vice-President Fred McDowell, would budget 30 percent to intercollegiate
athletics, 15 percent to other
departmental related activities
and 55 percent to student government activities. Under this proposal, 5 percent would be taken
from the student government
budget to supplement other departmental activities.
McDowell expressed satisfac-

lion with the plan but many
legislators felt otherwise. Several
disapproved of the proposal because it does not give the legislature full control over the budget.
"One of the reasons student
government has declined is because we have nothing to govern," said legislator Denver Parmenter. "We are locked into
percentages and given only 55
percent. We essentially have
nothing to govern. If we had 100
percent control, we'd have more
students involved in student government."
The legislature passed a mo-

At the teacher's discretion,

final examinations can be held a

week early. Two of my classes,
Applied Psychology and Foods I,
The person who 'told you that · will have early exams on March 8
was only in a very s,mal\ way and 9, respectively. These classes
correct.
, ·· · ·
are a requirement for my major,
Marianne Hall, housing. direc- Fashion Merchandising.
ln my other class, Sewing I, the
tor, said the possibility of. your
moving into L.A. spring quarter teacher. insists on having the final
is very slim. Following President as scheduled the week of the 13th.
Frederickson's policy to convert The hom\' economics department
L.A. into a conference facility, should schedule exams. for the
she is to phase it out as a dorm. same week. J planned on leaving
She has not been told yet' if it will for home March 9, but can't
be used to house students next unless the sewing exam is rescheduled.-Lori Moore.
year.
Hall suggested you move to
another dorm. She advised you
Your professor was reluctant to
not apply for L.A. because you consider moving the final. She
stand little chance of acceptance. said that there would not be
You are a "Potential carryover," enough time to cover the mashe said, "and I don't think ·I terial required if she used one of
could be able ·to justify it to my the regularly scheduled school

days for the final exam.
Another of your instructors
said bis final was moved because
he has a federal grant allowing
him to teach an adult ,education
class. He said he makes up for the
time that you paid for by making
himself available on some weekends to help the students.
Daryl Hagie, provost for student services, said an instructor
can arrange an early final for an
individual if there is good reason.
He suggested asking the instructor for an incomplete grade and
making up the final later.
As for administration policy,
Katherine Sherman, provost for
academic affairs, said, "There is
no formal college policy that
require the final to be held during
finals week. "
She said the final dates for
classes are published well ahead
of time in the course announcements.
"Students know how long they
are scheduled to stay," she
added.
This column will be published
weekly in The Easterner as a
forum for students to receive
answers to gripes, question s
abou·t administrative policy or
just to find out why something is
the w:ly it is.

Black Week spealcer

History offers valuable lessons
By Linda Kinler

History as a torch for the
future--whether to illuminate or
destroy--is of vital importance for
a world and its people.
"We can't afford to be ignorant
of our past," said Jerome W.
Page, president of .the Seattle
Urban League and member of the
EWU Board of Trustees. "People
and governments never learn
from history. We have a disturbing tendency to avoid it."
Speaking before a small
gathering Feb. 13 in the JFK
library auditorium as a part of
EWU's Black History Week ,
Page warned that history can-and often does-repeat itself.
"It happened in the 60's," Page
said, referring to riots. It can
happen in the 80's. The nation is
moving in the direction of equality, but right now we're in a
holding pattern.
"I'm afraid of the possibility of
riots in the '80s," he continued.
"History shows that about every
20 years there is an uprising.
We're not doing anything to
change the course of it."
History, often termed the dismal science, is a register of the
crimes, follies and misfortunes of
mankind, Page said.

A. S. holds on reallocation plan
After lengthy discussion Tuesday, the A.S. Legislature withheld conclusive action on a proposal to redistribute Service and
Activities fees.

,•

seniors."
When told about the problem on
your quiet floor, she said she
needs to talk to Dressler's dorm
director, your resident advisor,
the staff development coordinator and the kids on the floor "to
get that floor as it should be."
She also said she would arrange to remove all peqple who
don't want it quiet on the floor.

lion to acknowledge the proposal
but admitted to having unresolved questions," A.S. Legislature Speaker Kim Wiseman then
proposed that the legislature
meet Wednesday afternoon to
further discuss S and A fees. This
motion also passed.
In other business, the legislature granted $514.73 to the Museum of Anthropology . The museum, which is located in Hargreaves Hall, is near completion.
The legislature also approved a
motion to postpone next week's
meeting from Monday to Tuesday at 3 p.m. so that members
can view the solar eclipse in
Walla Walla .

He cited Vietnam as an example of man's failure to learn
from the past.
Japan, France, and the United
States tried, in successon to
subdue Vietnam , he said. In 1954,
the French asked for U.S. intervention. Lyndon B. Johnson,
years away from the presidency
that would see deeper involvement in that southeast Asian
country , denounced the idea as
folly . Years later, America did
become involved in a tragic
conflict that has left scars to this
day.
"The U.S. couldn 't learn from
history," Page said. "They spent
10 years trying to conquer a
people who hadn't changed in
thousands of years."
Ho Chi Minh, a student in Paris
in the 1920s, foresaw Japanese,
French and American intervention in Vietnam and correctly
predicted that his country would
outlast them all, Page added.
Personal awareness n_eeded

"We must be aware of our own
personal history," he stressed.
"Who we are, who we're related
to, who helped ,us. We must not
forget o~r roots when taken by
the arm of upward mobility."
mobility .''
College is the first step towards
that upward mobility, he said.
But a person would do well to
remeber his past and his circumstances.
" If you end up in the world of
business , remember the millions

who don 't have enough to eat,
who are unemployed," he added .
" It's easy to think that you
alone have that power in a
support network. "
Black history is also of vital
importance, Page said. But a
person should not study it to the
exclusion of all other historical
events and cultures .
" You must be prepared to fa ce
the world outside," he said.
"There are wolves and vulture.
still outside the door . Racism stil l
abounds--couched in politica l
terms, but still there."
Page sees the future for blacks
in the state 's job market as
dismal.
" I'm talking about the masses," he said . " Not about the
precious few who made it.
" Blacks can'f forget that
they 're blacks, " he added. " We
must make our voices heard ."
" 'History ,' James Joyce once
said, 'Is a nightmare from which
there is no awakening '," Page
added.

MEN!
WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS!
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept . M -11, Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

ENTERPRISE
Catering to the needs of
small business & individuals
BOOKKEEPING & TAX CONSULTING

PAM GOMBERG

. 235-4397
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Who really cares?
Spring is nearly here . In spite of the intermitent spurts of
snow, one con fee l the change in the air. Flowers will soon
blossom , trees will bud . Activity of all sorts is happening
e ve rywhere--ond in more ways than one .
Wh ile the inhabitants of Washington State move in to another
sea so n, the Chinese m o ve into Vietnam . A revolution in Iron has
ouste d o ne re g i m e and repla ced if w i th another. The SALT talks
don't seem to be getting anywhere and if that' s not e nough to
ge t yo u d own , there' s always the home front to develop ulcers
ov er. Inflat i on isn' t just a local threat. England ho s the same
pr o blem and the eviden ce is currently fi ll ing the streets.
Do yo u really want to know why we're plagued with
i nflat io n, in creasing faxes, the threat of war , riots, famine,
d isaster ? It' s because someone way up there said we have
these th i ngs and we're dumb enough to believe if.
And at the ab o ve bit of obse r vation , people will smi le (or
fr o wn ), nod their heads and say, "Oh yes , that's the way if
re a l ly is," but not many will do much to rectify th e situation.
We' re an ostrich -type lot, aren ' t we? Hiding our heads in the
sand w i th a , " Tisk , tisk . Isn' t if shamefu l? " Most people are so
far remov ed from reality that they wouldn't recognize it if it
stare d them in the face .
N o body re ally cares. N obody cares as long as they have their
own safe ,' co mfortable homes with the ir over-stuffed chairs, soft
bed s and full refrigerators . Inflation is a problem, but a nice
wag e h ike w i ll take care of that , even if they ha ve to go on
strik e for it, thereby creating ano ther problem .
O h sure , th ere 's poverty, all right. Even here in the U nited
Stoles . And there' s war el sewhere and the threat of war and
murde r a nd fam ine a nd revolution and f lood and tyranny
and -- oh , jus t all so r ts of evil, nasty, wicked things in the world .
People d on ' t credit r eality w ith reality because it's all on the
tele vi sion o r in the newspa p ers. "C harlie' s Angel s" or " Soap"
or " The Bugs Bunny/ Ro ad Ru nn e r Show" has more substance .
Who k no w s? M aybe someti m e Mighty M ouse will indeed come
to sa v e the day.

BOMBS
IGNORE US,EH.
ALL RIGHT GANG,
''HAIL TOTHE.CH.tEF.,
on thReE. Art ONE,
Mf 1WO, AH 1ltREE •• ~-...

But who need s to ta l k of such un sav o ry things? Spring is just
around the corn e r and so on flowers w i ll bl oss om and tre e s will
bud and b irds will sing . Oh, wha t I ha ve planned for th is
sp ri ng . . . L.C.K .

Letters
Candidate
questioned
W hen co nsi dering the ca n di dates fo r electi o n to the
le g is lature thi s winter , I re memb e red an inc ident that I
f e e l sh o u Id be brought to the
attention of the st udents.
Last spr ing, Arne Stevens
was o n the campus planning
comm ittee to represent the
students' op i nion on the closure of pork i ng lots 10 and 15.
He was to vote to keep the lots
open but went against the
voice of the people and voted
to close the lots.
The reasons for keeping the
lots open were : l) It would be
a waste of taxpayer's money
to close them and would offer
no benefit to the students. 2)
Both lots are centrally located.
3) Closure of lot 10 will reduce
the desirability of Dressler and
Pearce dorms. 4) Threaten
many student activities.
Because of his decision to
misrepresent the student
body, the A.S. Legislature
unanimously decided to send
Arne a memeo stating that if
he did vote for the closure of
lots 10 and 15, it would be an
action contrary to the interests
of the student body, and
would force the legislature to
reconsider his appointment.
His appointment was recon si der his appointment. His
appointment was recon sidered.
What we have is a person
who in the past has failed to
accurately represent the students and is now running for a

le g is lative position . Is this the
ki nd of representation the
studen ts deserve? Or maybe
w e sho uld look for someo ne
who offers more honest repre senta tion and will hear the
voice of Eastern and act on
thei r behalf and not his own
inte rests .
Star Simpson

Weigelt criticized
I am sending you a copy of
Ron Weigelt's recent attempt
to lobby the members of the
House of Representatives. I
am also sending two re sponses to Ron's letter, one
from myself and one from
another Eastern intern.
In part, my reply to Ron
read :
"I feel your letter displayed
that you are sadly misinformed on the subject of student
fee increases and have neglected your duties as student
body president by not keeping
on top of the issues that affect
Eastern and its students ... As a
student of EWU, I am quite
disgusted that you would
bring your lack of awareness
to the attention of the House
of Representatives."
A rather negative impression
prevails among the House
interns from EWU toward the
lobbying talents of our A.S .
President. I felt that the rea sons for this impression should
be brought to rhe attention of
someone other than Ron in
hopes that sloppy attempts
will not happen again.
An educated and well con -

slrucfe d suggestion or opinion
can be incredibly effectiv e
when put before the proper
legis lat o rs. For instance, an
ammend m ent to House Bill
102 that would c ul student
fees (such as capital improvements) in one area to equalize
a raise in operation fees is a
good suggestion . However, a
weak and uninformed attempt
suc h as Ron's may be hurting
us more than helping us.
The students of Eastern desperately need someone who
has the ability to monitor the
activities of the state legislature and present the interests
of the students. Isn't there
someone who understands the
issues that affect the students
of EWU and who knows how
to work with the legislative
process?
Since I'm not in Cheney, the
views that I've expressed may
be somewhat distorted. Hopefully, there are fa.els that I'm
not aware of and the example
of student representation that I
received is not typical.
Debbie Mack
House Intern, EWU

Copies of the interns• letters to
A.S. President Ron Weigelt and
Weigelt's letter to State Legislators are available for veiwing at
the Easterner office, PUB 119.

No apologies
Kindly permit me a chance
to reply to Hossein Nikdel's
comments on Iran and his
views of Americans in last
week's EAsterner. My first
reaction was that he could
catch the first boat home. I
don't know how much of his
education here at EWU is
the world is turning on right

now. And without our help,
te c hnology and education,
th ey couldn't even get it out of
the ground . You' ve got a nothe r interested party in
mu c h c los e r proximity to your
borders who' d be more than
willing to help you pump your
oil. The Soviet Un ion, however, operates on different
principles generally than we
do. And I think you'd like
those even less.
So let me finish by saying
that I'm tired of seeing Americans and their property abused for being the alleged
roots of everyone's problems.
David Leipold
Senior Cadet, ROTC

being paid for by funds from
thi s country, but if he is going
to place the blame for Iran 's
curren t problems on Ameri cans, th en le t him go back to
Te hran and go to school there .
W e don't need him here.
I also want lo say I make no
apologies for the United
State's role in Iron's development. In fact, I'm angry at the
abuse and violence directed
at Americans by the revolting
Iranians. They've had a Shah a
lot longer than we've been
interested in securing oil from
Iran . Nikdel's right about that;
we have been trading technology for oil. But for his
information, that oil is what

r.r1ae
Bastern.er:
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So you .,.ant to -- be a. •••
Art
By Debbie Mason
It is conceivable that there are
equally as many definitions of art
under lhe sun as there are artists,
said arl department chairman
Greogory W. Hawkins.
'' Art is a cerebral process--a
cerebral action for solving problems, concerns and confrontations of an idea that may or may
not result in an object you can
see," Hawkins said .
The department strives to help
students who have an interest in
art to reach their highest potential in a chosen area , and to
achieve a deeper understanding
of the world through art appreciation.
"We provide a system by which
an individual can develop his own
concepts and imagery,"· said
Hawkins. "We teach people to
think and to extend what they
think."
The department offers several
degrees in art, including a bachelor of arts, a bachelor of fine
arts, and a masters of arts, and
has beginning and advanced
courses in subjects from ceramics to art history.
Many of Eastern's art instructors have received national recognition for their artistic endeavors. Bob Lloyd in photography, for example, has had
several art exhibitions, including
one in Lagos, Nigeria . Lynn
Davis, a graduate fellow from
Louisiana, has done commissioned neon creations for the

Inchelieum school district, and
operates a "Dr. Strangelove laboratory " in the basement of
Hargraves.
Credentials of EWU's art professors are comparable to instructors employed by the best
universities in the country, said
Hawkins . He feels that in one
sense, EWU 's professors are better.
He explained that Eastern's
professors have developed a oneto-one relationship with their students, which allows for better
personal contact and involvement with students.
Two types of art students are
prominent at Eastern. First,
there are those uncertain of
where they are headed, or with a
non-art career in mind. They
view art as something of value to
them personally .
The second type of students are
those who believe art is truly
needed in their lives. "They
make a living and become selfsupporting by being prepared in
visual arts," Hawkins said.

Students often utilize art as a
means of obtaining recognition
and acceptance. "The long distance runner doesn't run because
it feels good when his body
hurts," said Hawkins . "It's a
sense of personal achievement.''
It was noted that artists are
occasionally stereotyped as erratic , irresponsible people. In
actuality, Hawkins sa id , they are
really quite conventional.
" Many artists own their own
homes and make mortgage payments, bul the image is quite
different. "
He added that when some
people view a Warhol-like piece
of art, they wrinkle up their noses
in disgust or confusion. If they
can't perceive it sitting on the
fireplace mantle, they think it's
strange.
"Who ca,e's about the mantlt!?" said Hawkins. "Mantles are
for candles and pictures of your
grandmother. In art, there are
numerous ideas and directions to
go on."
Another misconception of artists depicts them as starving
unemployables . Hawkins said
that artists are academically
oriented in a variety of careers
from commercial illustrators-to
gallery curators-to teachers.
Additionally, the percentage of
job placement for artists is high
despite "difficult times." Hawkins elaborated by saying that
although there were a large
number of art M.A. graduates in
the country competing for the
same jobs last year, Eastern
students fared well.
In teaching positions, for ex-

Yourturu
Do you believe that the antagonism against Americans in Iran is
justified? Why or why not?

Jeyed Mehdi Hendi, 23, business
administration, Cheney--"!
would like to say that Iranian
people like to live for themselves.
They want to get independence
freedom. Why should the Iranian
people be the U.S. colonies? They
can organize their country in the
best way that they want, and live
in the best level of living if the
U.S. and the Soviet Union don't
have any influence in Iran. Finally, I am from Iran and I woulq.
like to say that I don't hate
American people and I like all of
them.

Mark Majeski, English. sophomore. Pearce Hall-"I can see
both sides. For the people involved, yes I believe that they are
justified to feel the way they do.
But personally, I don't feel that
they are justified. I can't condemn anyone.

Don Curry, 22, music education,
senior, Sutton Hall-"No, it is not
justified . That goes for any country where there are problems in
its structure. We persecute foreigners. Hopefully, Americans
can re.fleet on the situation now in
Iran, and see how it was here in
America. Innocent people were
trying to live their lives in a
foreign country . Look at the
Iranian students and relate to our
situation in times of trouble. Like
in World War I, we ruined the
German immigrants lives, we
persecuted them. The U.S. is not
the blessed place. We would learn
from the situation in Iran, if only
people would open their eyes .

Steve Hockey. 23, sociology, senior, Spokane--"! have been
watching the situation in Iran
very carefully for the past few
months. I can't help but be
amazed at the endurance of the
Iranian people. Especially their
patience with foreigners, (Americans) who have continually provoked them by their support of
the Shah's regime. Many Americans are still ignoring warnings
to leave the country while their
safety can be guaranteed ."

ample , he said that of the last five
art job openings in Spokane, four
went lo Eastern students.
"We 've placed more people
numerically than the University
of Washington," said Hawkins .
"Percentage-wise, we are far above them. ''
Professionally directed secondary teachers also do well with
a lm ost JOO percent job placement. However, the placement of
s tudents with bachelor degrees in
a rt is not as easy because they
la c k more speci fic training .
These individuals are primarily
found in areas such as business,
sa les and display design .

kane Art School.
Hawkins said some statistics
show that yearly income figures
for art professionals, including
architects, are considerably lower than the national average .
However, most serious art stu·
den ts, said Hawkins, are willing
to recognize that factor on the
outset. The art career is entered
with the student's knowledge that
they never become wealthy .
There are several socia l activities at Eas tern organized by art
fanciers . Hawkins sa id that the
" Friends of Ceramics", the potters of ~WU , is a highly active
group lhal puts on yearly demon strations at the Spokane Fairgrounds.
The student Art League, said
Hawkins , is a small nuclei of
people who basically promote
activities s uch as field trips to
Porlland and Seattle.
In the art department 's future
are plans to obtain full departmental accreditation, which
Hawkins confidently predicted
would be " pulled off without a
hitch ."

At the graduate level, many
EWU students have gained employment in a scope of jobs from
museum curators, including the
Cheney-Cowles in Spokane, to
instructors at Spokane Falls
Community College and the Spo-

According to Hawkins, more
and more art students are ventur·
ing to Eastern from the coast,
which makes accreditation a logical goal to pursue. "We're achieving ever-increasing recogni·
lion as the place to go for art. "

TODAY'S CI\DSSIDID PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Cut
6 Cold dish
11 Buddy
14 Arizona city
15 Figure of
speech
16 Beverage
17 Troublesome
19 Mauna 20 Woody fiber
21 Erelong
22 Schemes
24 Sour
26 The " boob
tube "
27 Layer
30 Pure
32 Sarcasm
33 Kind of berry
34 Nonsense
37 Pollution
38 Poet
Thomas 39 Variable s tar
40 Author Rand
41 City in Illinois
42 Of musical
quality
43 Tarry
45 Lacerat e
46 Animal

groups
UNITED Feature Syndic ate
Chinese dylast
week's puzzle
nasty
A B E
A l T A
p A p A s
49 German
B
A V O W
E V I C T
P I E R
weapon
A M E R I C A T H E
N 0 N E
50 Revolve
R E S E N T s. E R R A N D S
52 Musical
s C 0 T S •E E N •••
composition T A R T A R - T A S MA N I ,.
56 Residue
D A 11i1•1 S E R E
E M u s
57 N. Am er.
N 0 D- A L I M E N T • W A D
bird : 2 words T R E N D I ,. p S E •lu E T E
60 Me sh
S T R A D D L E • 0 L A R E s
61 Heath genus - N E R • 0 R A I N M U s I( R A T . A T l ,. R O E
62 Questioner
ANTI
IIIONKEYSUIT
63 Letter
SION
AMEERISIFT
64 Gluts
S T A G
S E E D S
A N T E
65 Coarse
grasses
18 Ancient Irish 42 Color
DOWN
44 Verse
city
1 Dunlin
45 Old Gr .
2 Golfer Tony 23 Allow
weight
25 Some
46 level
3 Elect. units 26 Vetch
47 Tricks
27 Mona 4 Noticing
28 Military force 48 Mythi cal
5 Pronoun
king
29 Has two jobs
6 Dwarf
50 Agitated
7 Italian river
30 Singing
group
state
8 Temporary
31 Cornucop ia 51 Step
funding
53- bonnet
33 Arou sed
9 Likely
54 Empl oyed
35 Phonetic
10 ~O S I pro36 Story
55 Asian weight
found
units
11 Talking idly 38 N.Y. team
39 Cobra killer 58 Macaw
12 Solitary
41 Penetrat es 59 Needl efish
13 Ren t
48

I
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16
19

Terry Werle, 27, applied psychology, junior, Spokane-"No. I
don't, mainly because I do not
approve of violence, yet on the
other hand I do not completely
understand all the political implications. I just hope the American public can get out in one
piece."

46
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47

12

13
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U.S. - ·Middle East relations explored
By Liz Viall

• Iranian turmoil was clearly a
case of "the diabolical shah"
supressing the people and the
United States should have been
aware of it, says Carlton S. Coon,
deputy director of the U.S. State
Department's Foreign Service
Institute.
As early as spring of 1978,
dissent was aired openly by
Iranians " because everyone was
beginning to feel that way. "
Coon, speaking to students and
faculty last Thursday, said the
United States must know the
country very well if it is to come
out on top of the situation, remain
Iran's oil market, and retain
influence in the country .
" We've been walking on thin
ice," he said . " And if we get
across, there will be a non-

Learn how.

With a free catalog of over two
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Information Center, Dept . D,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

communist country of Iran that
we can work with."
Rather than decision, the U.S.
needs perceptions of how. others
see the situation, he said .
''Right now there is a period of
enormous confusion as elites
joust for leadership," Coon said .
" We have to know what's going
on and listen to the Iranians for
hidden mea nings and interpret
cultural things ."
With such a policy , Iran " will
be close enough to the U.S. for
comfort but not as close" as
under the shah . The United States
will not entirely lose its oil and
influence but the Soviets may
play a larger role.
"There is no question about
it--we were married to the Shah
for a hell of a long time," he said .
But basically Coon sees the antiAmerican movement as a resur~ence of nationalism , a total antiforeigner movement.
"The moves are more verbal
than tangible, " Coon said. " Only
a few Americans have been
killed ."
What was noteworthy, he said,
was that in four to five months of
turmoil there were so few casual-
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ties.
Coon said the two major U.S.
interests in Iran, oil and the U.S.
surveillance system, were "highly important but not irreplaceable.
"The word 'vital' is one of the
most overworked in the English
language, especially by the military," he added.
Because Iranian oil fields probably won't be in fullscale production for months, there may be
some shortages this spring.
" We'll stagger through on a 5
percent shortage," he said. "Like
we did one year ago."
Pakistan also or concern

Currently, however, Iran is not
the only area o{ concern in Asia.
Coon also discussed U.S. relations with Iran's neighbors, Pakistan and Afghanistan.·
Coon said the United States is
definitely interested in aiding
Pakistan, to insure that another
country " doesn't go down the
drain ."
" Look at Iran now," he said.
"If they all go in a pre-election
year, it's not a good record for the
administration.''
United States commitments to
Pakistan include weapon sales
under the Southeast Asian Tr~aty
Organization alliance, which was
directed against Soviet agres-

sions, Coon said.
" What is so ambiguous is we
know it's to defend Pakistan
against India ," he said. "The
animosity with India has resulted
in two wars since then."
Coon said the weapons certainly did not stabilize the area
regionally. Ever since India tested its first nuclear weapon, Pakistan 's goal has been a nuclear
weapon of its own.
Afghan stance uncertain

Afghanistan is another U.S.
problem in the area. Since its
revolution in April of 1978, a
leftist regime has been in power.
And the United States had a
" hard time deciding its stance,"
Coon said. ·
" We didn't know the people
who were running the government and we were more preoccupied with events around rather
than in A,fhanistan," he added.
" We retained relations because
the new regime said it wasn't a
Soviet satellite."
Coon said the Afghanistan regime was ideologically sympathetic to Soyiet interests but still
wanted to be independent.
"Because of this, it was in the
U.S. 's interest to play a waiting
game," he said. " Maybe the
forces of nationalism would r.eassert themselves."

Basically, the natural position
of Afghanistan is to play the two
super powers off against each
other, he said.
" If the U.S.S.R. had domination over Afghanistan, the cost
would become enormous," Coon
said. "Therefore, because they
want a measure of independence,
the U.S. can influence them and
the country can stay in the ·
middle of the two powers."

Coon thought the U.S. policy
was on " the right track ." "If we
keep them non-alligned, there is a
good chance that nationalism
may bring them around as a
buffer zone."
Even the recent shooting of the
U.S. Ambassador to Afghanistan
should not deflect the U.S. from
this policy, he said. The government, however, should have .
some private words with the
Afghan government about its
approach to the terrorist movement that resulted in the death of
Ambassador Adolph Dubs last
week.
" The Afghan government
didn't kill him," Coon siad. ''But
both the Afghans and the terrorists goofed. If the terrorists were
right-wingers, they should have
kidnapped the Soviet guy ."

Office lends job assistance
Too often, college students who
labor four or more years to obtain
a degree in a chosen field find
themselves with diploma in
hand- but no likely job prospects.
If students are concerned that
they may find themselves in such
.a predicament, they should take
precautions now to avoid it. One
helpful resource center is the
Career Planning and Placement
office, located in Showalter 306.
Skip Amsden , placement center director, said the number of
students using the service is
increasing but he would like to
see still more students taking
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advantage of the resources.
" It bothers me immensely to
see students graduate and not use
our services," he said. " It seems
that many won't use our help
until they have been out in their
field and have been unsuccessful
on their own ."
Students can start a placement
file about one year before they
expect to graduate. Amsden said
his office maintains each file but
it is up to the student to provide
current information , such as
grade transcripts and letters of
recommendation.
Amsden said students can find
detailed information concerning
hundreds of jobs on microfilm
sheets and file folders kept in the
placement office. Interviews can
also be arranged with visiting
company representatives who ·
visit the campus to interview
prospective employees.
" If a student really hustles, the
jobs are there. Some students

have jobs set up six months before graduation," he said. "But
by sitting back and doing nothing,
a student will gain nothing. "
For those who have not made a
choice as to what career to
follow, the career planning office
offers a number of channels
through which students can direct their inquiries.
If a student doesn't know which
types of jobs he is suited for , he
can take advantage of a computer system which provides information on more than 300 different jobs . .Computer feedback
will show a student where his
special aptitudes are directed .
Amsden said his office also
provides instruction in writing
and preparing resumes for job
interviews.
In addition, the placement office has current files on part-time
and summer job opportunities in
Cheney, Spokane and the surrounding areas.

·P oliee De&t
area,

noise appeared to be a •

, Cheney Police Department
Feb. iz. 1979, 12:29 p.m. -In-

Siamese cat.

land Empire T e l ~ Company
repo,rted receiving a bomb thrtat
to Cheney JI.Ulior High. A youig

report of .a suspicious ~ ~U.

Feb. 15, 9:30 a.m ....There.,was a

Suspect atated that lie was'con·

male voice shouted that there ducting a survey for .Burlington
was a bomb at the ,Junior High. Tex.tile lliUs, Marketing Reand unmedtately hung up. .,- search. Suspe<:t asked quesUons
search .ot ~th the school's in- concerning ·women's under1
terior ·and exterior were com- ,garments. · .
pleted with negatfve results.
'
. Campua s.i~y
Feb. 13. · Z:58 1.m.-Carol Hargrove. 817 Cedllr, reported some- Feb. 11, 3 p.m,':"'Leroy P~ck,
one at · her door · ringing .her eµstod_lp, ~portecl Uie ~eft ol J
and one
doorbeU ..Sbe' requested police to' tbree..foot rubber
contact ~ subject. Upon police eight.foot philodendron, valued
arrival, it was learned Uiat the $100. The plants were taken frorn
doorbell ringer was her busbal\d. the feCC)lld floor df thei PUB'
·
·
4:}7 1.m.-Shana Southern, 301 lounge.
Dryden Hall, reported hearing a Feb. 14, 9:57 a.m.-V~me Dun~
noise that could possibly be a ~n; a visiting member of the
child crying, She states she beard panel for a s~h a Showalter
the noise approximately eveey Auditorium, slipped and fell on
ten minutes in the area of N. SU. the · 1~ in front of T~wanka
and Cedar. PoJice
checked ·the Commons and broke bis arm.·
,.
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Outdoor getaway
fun, inexpensive
By Mary Matsumura

Andrew Kelly

Bruce McPhaden

Trustee rol·es examined
By Kitty Macinnis
"Eastern has not reached its
potential as a university, and it
could be the fault of the athletic
program, stemming from a lack
of student interest," says EWU
Board of Trustee member Andrew P. "Andy" Kelly ,
"Eastern could have a terrific
future if student apathy doesn't
wipe it out. Take the attendance
at our basketball games, for
instance," he said. "There isn't
much school spirit. It's really low
compared to almost any other
area school. I know our team isn't
having a great year, but it has
been good in the recent past."
Despite general apathy on the
students' part, Kelly said board
members are aware of most
things ~tudents think they might
not know about. Unlike some of
the other board members, he
spends the equivalent of one full
day each week on campus, in
addition to attending committee
meetings.
" The students may think we're
biased, but we have to look at
things from four or five different
angles ; in other words, pretty
thoroughly. We give opinions
when necessary, and in some
cases it takes much soul-searching.
" Maybe I wouldn't have made
the same decision at 21 that I'm
making today, but I'm looking at
issues from an entirely different
point of view," he said.
Kelly describes the BOT as
part of the university 's check and
balance system .
The board deals with the administration, faculty and student
body, as well as state residents
and taxpayers. " People statewide help pay for the college, and
I feel it's fair to have the Seattle
area represented by our board,
also,' ' he said, in reference to
members Fred Enlow and Jerome Page, both of Seattle.
Kelly, who has been a Spokane
resident for 13 years, is married
an.d a father of seven. He is
presently serving his third year
on the board.
According to unofficial sour-

ces, Kelly is next in the rotating
line of the five BOT members to
be elected chairman. Mary Wil- ·
son of Spokane presently holds
the position .
He says he enjoys his work on
the board, but admits it gets
tedious at times. "It's never
boring, though. It's a challenge.
When I started, I didn't have the
least idea what I was getting into.
There's so many sides to the..
job."
BOT members are not ,paid,
and they seldom receive .much
more than minimum travel expenses for their efforts, said
Kelly, who is a manufacturer
representative for plumbing and
heating businesses.
He says one thing that impressed him about Eastern is its
screening policy for faculty
mernbers. It used to be that
faculty members were hired by
say-so.
"Now, though, backgrounds
are really delved into before a
professor is hired. Some schools
still don 't do it. I feel a college
should have a quality staff, and
improve on it all the time, 11 he
said.
" I do think one thing that would
improve the school in general is
more programs designed to interest commuter students. I know
there are many, but they just
don ' t seem to be well-attended .
And of course, I'd like to see
students encouraged to take a
more active interest in sports, 11
he added.

McPhaden active
· Eastern's Board of Trustees
vice-chairman Bruce McPhaden
has a job tpat requires much
traveling, is active . in several
Spokane-area business organizations, is married and a father of
five.
If that's not enough to keep him
busy at 61, he also spends an
average of ten hours per month
on Eastern's affairs.
"The time adds up because
there's a lot of reading and
keeping up with committee

work ," he said. "And I try to
attend all the meetings," he said,
though a prior commitment will
prevent him from attending tonight's 6 o'clock meeting in the
PUB Council Chambers.
"I don't see that students would
be upset in knowing their trustees
members aren't all from the
campus vicinity," McPhaden
said. Two members, Jerome
Page of Seattle's Urban League,
and Fred Enlow, vice president
of Sea-First's marketing-planning division, are from Seattle.
McPhaden and two others are
from Spokane . .
"By the time an issue gets up to
us, it's sort of at the final stage, "
he said. "If things !an't be settled
through the previous procedures
that are supposed to be followed,
then they come to us.
"I urge students to come to us if
they have something to say, so we
can be aware of things that might
be bothering them ," he added .
"Expecting action, though,
would be like me going to the
president of the country. If I
could get to him to influence
some action without going
through representatives, I
might. "
McPhaden, a white-haired man
with blue eyes and a friendly
smile, is regional vice president
in governmental relations and
power supply for Kaiser Alumi num , which employs about 4,000
workers in the Spokane a rea . " I
do a little of everything--community and public relations included, 11 he said.
He served on the Spokane-area
committee assigned to select
EWU 's president, H. George
Frederickson, and from there
was also appointed by Governor
Dixy Lee Ray to the board.
What spare time he has, McPhaden says is spent on his
hobbies: golf, reading, collecting
art, and music. "I like everything
from Beethoven to Barry Manilow," he said emphatically.
He is presently serving a sixyear term on the board and is a
member of the by-laws subcommittee.

If a slim budget means no
extravagent spring vacation, let
your imagination say yes to the
adventures the great outdoors
can offer.
Taking off for a wilderness
vacation can be inexpensive as
well as rewarding and relaxing ,
Whether a beginner or old pro,
the vacationer can pick up both
advice and equipment at Eastern 's Outdoor Equipment Rental
Office, located in Phase II .
Randy Earle, director of the
equipment office , says that
camping, hiking, snowshoeing
and cross-country skiing are relaHvely inexpensive.
Earle said spring vacation can
be spent taking a ferry trip on
Lake Chelan, camping on Priest
Lake, or cross-country skiing in
Montana or Canada.
For about $17.50, a pack, sleeping gear, a stove and burner, a
two-man tent and first-aid kit can
be rented for one week. Equipment can be rented by. the day,
weekend or week at costs ranging
from fifty cents to $10 per item .
Planning is an important step .
Earle said students should:
--determine what type of vaca tion suits them best, such as
camping, hiking or skiing.
- find their level of expertise.
Beginners may consider going
with an experienced outdoorsman or go to a controlled area ,
such as a national park .
- pla n where they want to go,

how to get there and what equipment will be needed.
--make sure the equipment is
functiona l. Camp out in a backyard to see if the tent burners
and gear are in good condition.
- plan for unexpected accidents. Get a first-aid kit and learn
how to use it. Also bring extra
food and clothing.
--hikers and campers should
make definite maps and plans or
point of departure, arrival and
destination. Weather conditions
and the type of terrain should be
taken into consideration.
- notify the park or forest service or a respunsible person and
inform them of the destination,
arrival time and estimated route.
Earle said an outdoor vacation
can be even more rewarding by
learning the local. history of the
area before exploring it and
studying the natural wilderness .
He suggested taking along books
on birds, wildlife or plant identifi cation .
.
He cautioned campers and
hikers against abusing the na·
tural beauty of the outdoors -b:')
littering . Earle added that the:
wilderness is a lso damaged when
people ta ke sa mples or sou venirs.
" Take a camera a nd not sam ples, " he said. " You ca n apprecia te it better tha t way.'·
So don ' t let fina nc ia l pinchei
keep you from the enjoym ent f
the great outdoors . Plan a head
for spring va ca tion now .

c:oupon
PETERSON'S TOWN & COUNTRY
PHOTO PROCESSING
Best prices on film and developing
1814 2nd

Cheney

236-8122

GLASSES MADE
TO ORDER

Boxing bout planned

Fund honors fire victim
Feeling aggressive? Want to
beat the heck out of your roommate?
Next Tuesday will see the
beginning of a knock-out- competition at Eastern. Sutton Hall, in
cooperation with the Associated
Students, presents the first annual Debra White Scholarship
Fund Boxing B~ut in the PUB.
Anyone is eligible to join in the
fun and competitors will be matched by weight and experience.
Those interested can sign up in
the PUB office behind the information desk. There is no entrance fee .

Tickets may be purchased in
advance from the PUB information desk for $1 or bought at
the time of the fights for $1 .50.
True fight fans can buy special $2
tickets for balcony seats at the
door.
Officials for Tuesday's festivities, scheduled to begin at 7:30
p.m ., will be Al Ogdon, Jack
Leighton, and Ed Chissus. Fred
Bozanich, Eastern's former boxing coach, will serve as referee.
Chuck Boyles, dorm · director
·of Sutton Hall, devised the matches· as a money-making project
to support the Debra White

Scholarship Fund. White was the
victim of a Jan. 25 Garden Manor
fire. A senior here at Eastern,
White was an honor student
majoring in psychology.
Recipients of the scholarship
will be upperclassmen in the
psychology department with
above average grade-points.
Additional money for the fund
has been donated by area businesses. The local Eagles Lodge is
supplying the boxing ring, gloves,
and head gear.
Further information may be
obtained by contacting the PUB
office.

on Saturdays
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Gallery
The importance
of being Wilde

I

By Scott Miles
''T he Im portance of Being
Ea rn st," a great classic of
modern thea tre, opens tonight at
8 o'clock in the Univers ity Thea tre a nd plays tomorrow and
a tu rd ay , co nt inuing thr oug h
Ma rch 1-3 a nd 8- 10.
Born in Dublin, Ireland , in 1954 ,
Wilde attended Oxford Uni ver' ity at 20 , where he beca me
known as a schola r and wit. The
publica tion in 1888 of a coUecti Qn
of fairy tales, known as "The
Happy Prince and Other Tales,"
established him a popular public
figure . Within two years his only
novel, " The Picture of Dorian
Gray ," was published.
" Dorian Gray " deals witb a
man whose portrait ages and
becomes ugly , as a reflection of
his moral corruption , while his
physical appearance remains unchanged.
In nearly all his plays , Wilde
combined comedy with social
drama to attack the narrow
mindedness and complacency of
Victorian society .
In each of his plays , Wilde
brings together a young idealist
and someone who has committed
a social sin in the past. The two
meet in a society where appear-

a nces a re everything. l n the end,
the idea list rea li zes his wea knes es a nd the need for to lera nce
and fo rgiveness .
"Ea rnest," released in 1895 , is
a depa r ture fr om Wilde's usua l
for mula . Here he combines high
comedy with farce, ridiculing
society's hypocrisy a nd its concept of ea rnes tness a nd sincerity .
The play treats seemingly trivia l ma tters with exaggerated
sincerity a nd seriousness, and
the result is a very biting social
sa tire.
It was during the peak of
" Earnest's" success in 1885 that
Wilde was accused of having
homosexual relations with Lord
Alfred Douglas, the son of the
marquis of Queensbury . After a
long lega l dispute, Wilde was
sentenced to two years hard
labour in prison .
Drawing upon his prison experience, he wrote his best poem
" The Ballad of Reading Gaol,"
and a small biography entitled
" De Profundis .
Wilde died in France three
years after his release. One of the
greatest playwrights of our time
died financially ruined and rejected.

Adam Namerow photo
Chemistry wizard Tim Hoyt demonstrated bis magic to area elementary school children recently. Hoyt
says bis real trick is teaching people not to fear math and science by making learning both challenging
and fun .

Wizard works magic

11

Jazz band to play
The EWU Jazz Ensemble, under the direction of Dr. Richard
Ga rcia , will perform at 8 p.m . on
Tuesday, Feb. 27 in the mus ic
build ing recital hall.
On Ma rch 1, the ensemble will
perfo rm a t a jazz festival in
Moscow , Idaho with other college a nd un iversity e nsembles

from Washington, Montana , Utah
and Oregon .
The group is also scheduled to
parti cipate in the Reno Internationa l Jazz Festival in March,
competing against univ e rsity
groups from Ohio, Colorado, California a nd other states.
Although the group is com- ·
posed primarily of music majors,
over the past two quarters it has
included majors from the fields
of math, physics, parks and
recreation , and several part-time
students. Most of the performers
are from the Spokane area , with
others from Renton , Wenatchee,
Kalispell and Vancouver.
The concert in the music building recita l hall on Tuesday , Feb .
27 will include music ranging
from jazz waltz to funk rock .

/~~v·

By Betty Buckley
Shiny stars decorate his peaked
purple hat and long, flowing robe.
He dims the lights and suddenly a
mound of white powder on the
table before him transforms into
an erupting volcano.
Amazed, Medical Lake thirdgrader Lisa Pederson watches
with wide eyes . When the demonstration is over, she whispers,
"That's chemistry stuff! "
Tim Hoyt, resident wizard of
Eastern 's chemistry department,
says his goal is to teach chemistry to people- without them really
being aware of it, if need be .
" So many people are afraid of
science and math in college, " he
said . "If we could keep their
interest up from the first grade
on , it would be just another
subject to learn , without fearing
it, in coll~ge .
During four recent demonstrations that Hoyt gave to area
school children , he was careful to
explain that his special effects
were the result of science, not
magic.
" I didn't have any preconceived ideas of fanta sy and I never
wanted to call myself a magician ," he said. "I'm in the
business pf teJling the truth, as
any educator should be ."
11
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$50 TO WHOEVER COMES UP
WITH NEW YEARBOOK NAME
The yearbook for the next yeaF needs a name. The last name was the
KINNIKINICK. A KINNIKINICK was a plant which was smo~ed by Indians
of the area. Eastern is no longer represented by the Savages, so this
name is no longer appropriate.
The Contest will be judged by a seven-member Board whose members
are impartial to students. Please submit name to third floor PUB before
the 23rd of February.

THE WINNER WILL BE AWARDED $50~00.

Yet an aura of mysticism
clings to Hoyt. A sign of his office
door reads, "Trust those Wizards
who are thin and fine drawn." His
Jong black hair and drooping
mustache add to the overall
effect, as does Hoyt's habit of
popping in and out of classrooms
to demonstrate his tricks of the
trade.
Hoyt says he got his start as a
wizard four years ago, when he
was working as a teacher 's aide
in the University of Washington
chemistry department.
" Everyday I would do experients, wizard tricks . I'd tell the
students what I had used and if
they could figure out what happened, I'd give them extra credit," he explained . "The idea was
to stimulate their thoughts. "
After obtaining a master's degree in chemistry from the University of Washington, Hoyt has
hired as a lab technician at
Eastern , and has since become
a familiar sight to science students .

1 have great rapport with the
students and I really have fun in
my work," he said. "That sums
up why I do this stuff."
He said the wizard demonstrations he gave to school children
this month were his first experiences of that type. And it appears
that his role as chemistry wizard
is catching on.
" It wasn 't much until recently.
Now that things are going so well,
I've been thinking a Jot about
what to do next," said Hoyt. "I
would really love to make a living
traveling from school to school
with my wizard act. I'd also like
to teach chemistry in a junior
college, using my tricks ."
For Hoyt, the life of a wizard
suits him fine--he is getting students of all ages enthused about
chemistry and also gets a kick
out of playing the role.
" Besides ," he joked, " It gives
me an excuse to keep my hair this
length. Like I explained to my son
Corey recently, what would a
wizard be without long hair ?"
'1

Student auditions
for New York Met
Shawn Wright, a senior at
Eastern majoring in music, will
be one of 12 contestants from this
district to audition for the National Council of the Metropolitan
Opera Company this Saturday at
Spokane Falls Community College Performing Arts Auditorium .
Wright, 23, is originally from
Spokane Valley, where he graduated from University High
School. He has studied voice for
fiv e years , and with Eastern
music professor Wayne Hough
since last fall . Presently he is
student te~ching in choral conducting at Wes t Valley High
School.
" The students are required to
know their pieces in at least two
languages besides English, so it
takes quite a bit of prepara' ion,"
says district director Mrs. haydn
Morgan .
The contestants come from
throughout the eastern Washing-

ton, eastern Oregon and northern
Idaho and western Montana-area
district and must be studying
voice either privately or through
a college program .
Saturday 's auditions are open
for the public to attend at no cost.
Judging the soloists Saturday
will bemezzo-soprano Dorothy
Cole, of the Seattle Opera Company , Dr . Neil Wilson , bass-baritone from the University of Oregon in Eugene, both of whom
sang in Spokane's production of
" The Sound of Music " last summer , and Donald Thulean , conductor of the Spokane Symphony
Orchestra.
Two finalists from the district
will receive money awards here,
then sing in the regional competitions held in Seattle. From
there, finalists will be sent to New
York where they will be coached
by professionals and get to sing
,with the opera company's orchestra .
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Re~taurant review

Henny's, Onion will please students
sitons through Saturday. From
Feb. 25 to March 3, a piano-violin
duo working with Viennese and
Lunches are served from 11: 30 • Gypsy themes will be featured .
a.m. to 2 p.m . and dinner from
Beginning March 13, a classical
5:30 p.m . to 9 p.m . Monday
harpist will play .
through Saturday . The lounge
Lounge-goers should make it to
opens at 4:30 p.m .
Henny's by 9 p.m . as the room
Reservations are highly recomfill s up fast and then thins out
mended and as Henny 's is located
again at midnight.
downtown , students may want to
Once you go, whether to eat,
avoid nights opposite a happenlisten to the music, or ha ve good
ing in the Opera House.
conversation with friends--you're
Dinner is deliberately leisurely
hook ed .
and one of a kind . Chef's specialFor Eastern students wonderties include such dishes as Carpet
ing how to spend a special occasBag Steak (top sirloin) and
sion, Henny's may be the place
Chicken Tomas (stuffed chicken
because specia l occassions debreast). The main dining area is
mand distinctiveness .
warmed by a fireplace and there
After going once, you ' re likely
are several anterooms for small
to hea r , "take me again, Sam ."
parties .
Dinner and drinks for two will
Onion Bar and Grill
start at about $25 and beverages
at $2.
For those with less cash but
An after-dinner stroll to the
still in need of food , drink and a
rear brings diners to the lounge
great time, The Onion Bar and
with a bar and sunken living
Grill is waiting for you .
Tucked in at the corner of
room . Here, Henny 's provides
Riverside and Bernard, the Onion
unique live music five days a
enjoys a reputation by local
week, starting at about 9 p.m
patrons as a fine gathering place .
Currently, the Minstrel String
The Onion, which just recently
Guild, a Spokane favorite , is
expanded to serve food and liquplaying folk and original compo-

By Steve Wittstruck

Beautiful wood tables and chairs
are used in the dining room .

This is th e first in a series of
articles s howca s ing various
places in and about Spokane
where Eastern folk can go to
have 'preemo' experiences enjoying Eastern Washington culture.

Hanny's
Stepping into Europe can be as
simple as driving into Spokane if
the purpose of the trip is a meal
or musica l enjoyment. Henny 's, a
restaurant and lounge, is located
directly ac1.:_oss from the Opera
House on Spokane Falls Boulevard in downtown Spokane.
The restaurant is a rennovated
hotel. Henny 's is a different
world, where the emphasis is
natural and homey . Natural
brick, huge wood beams, smaller
rooms and high ceilings give the
impression of a very old classic
home .
The white stucco interior and
arches between rooms lends an
almost Far Eastern touch to the
environment. Bamboo, rattan
and wicker furniture were imported from the Phillipines, while
armchairs, sofas, and tables
came from European hotels .

or, is open from 11 :30 a .m . to 2
p.m . Sunday through Saturday .
Those under 21 can still eat and
carry on until 8 p.m .
The Grill features the burger in
all its glory-- 24 variations! Every burger starts with one-third
pound ground beef, and is broiled
and served on a sesame seed bun
with unusually large fries . Some
intruguing orders include a Magic Mushroom burger (topped with
fresh mushroom sauce ), the Russian burger (sour cream and
chives), a Popeye burger (sauteeo onions, spinach and almonds
with Holl andaise sa uce) and a
Big 'O ' burger (you'll have to
check this one out yourself.)
There are nine other hot sandwiches, pizzas, and sa lads also
available . The Grill is open unti l
midnight Sunday through Thursday a nd to 1 p.m . on the weekends . If that 's not enough , there is
a spaghetti feed Sundays from 4
p.m. to 9 p.m .
To wash it all down , the Onion
features a happy hour from 2
p.m . to 5 p.m . during the week . A
happy hour for their famous Irish
Coffee takes place from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m . during the week for
$1.25 .

The food is guaranteed to
please Cit says so on the menu !)
and there is no question about the
beverages . Two other house favorites are the Rita Rita Margarita (double shot of tequil a) and
the Outrageous Onion Overload
(three kinds of rum , orange juice
and pinea pple juice.) Drinks
ra nge from $1.50 on up .
The music is taped and subdued , the conversation is louder
and so is the laughter . Biff and
Greg , tending the bar, say the
weekends get crazy , especially
when there is a happening at the
Convention Center . For entertainment there is pinball and
three pool tables . A pool tourna ment is held each Thursday , at 8
p.m ., with cash prizes of $25 .
The inside is from a previous
generation , warm and old fashioned , with lots of dark -stain ed wood, pillars, rotating overhead fans and lamps .
Plants and a wa llful of pictures
balance this establishment out,
with pretty maids running in
between . The folks running The
Oni on Bar and Grill are warm
and ready with a good word - say
hey!

Montana actors to perform
The Montana Repertory Theatre will perform Edward Albee's
ciritically acclaimed dr.ama,
" Who 's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf? " Wednesday, Feb . 28 at 8
p.m . in Showalter Auditorium ,
the second of a series to feature
profess ional Northwest acting
cprnpanies .
The plot centers on George and
Martha , a middle-aged college
professor and his wife, whose

illusions are shattered when she
invited a young faculty couple to
their hom e. The relentlessly sadistic di a logue, black and often
profan e humor , and rapidly d ve loping exual relationships b tween the two couples crea te
immense tensions and serve to
convey Albee's grim view of
modern society .
This first performance by the
Montana Repertory Theatre in

the Spokane a rea i s ponsor d by
the Easte rn Washington Uni ve rsi ty Artist a nd Lectures om mill e. as part of a series designed to acquaint local a ud iences with profe s1onal orthwcst dram a comparn ·s . T:ckets
for " Who 's Afraid of Vi r gi nia
Woolf? " will be on sale at th e
door for $2.50, with s pecia l di scounts for students a nd se nior
ci tizens. Eastern students wil l be
admitted free with id entifica tion.

NoUT shoUTing
ON CAMPUS

Snow in concert
Phoebe Snow, internationally acclaimed blues singer, will appear at
the Spokane Opera House Friday, March 2, at 8 p.m. Snow will
perform songs from her newest album as well as favorites such as
"Poetry Man." Tickets for the reserved show are available for $7 and
$8 at Valley Record Rack, P.M. Macoy's, Bon Marche, and the
Coliseum and Opera House box offices.

Today
Today-March 1
Today
Today-March 10
Today-Feb.
Feb. 23

Opera workshop slated
On Saturday, Feb. 24, the Eastern Washington University campus will be the location for the
National Opera Association regional scene workshop from 9
a .m. to 8 p.m. in Showalter
Auditorium .
One act operas and scenes from
operas will be presented in a
workshop showcase.
Schools represented will include University of Washington,
Act I of "Albert Herring" by
Britten; Montana State Univer-

sity, "Hin und Zuruck" by Hindemith; Boise State University,
"Signor Deluso" by Pasatieri ;
Boise Civic Opera, "Gianni
Schicchi" by Puccini. Eastern's
Music Theatre will present
· scenes from its production "The
Roar of the Greaspaint, the Smell
of the Crowd" by Anthony Newley.
Workshop fee is $4 for students
and $6 for adults. The public is
invited to attend all or part of the
workshop.

Entertain111ent briefs
" Imagery in Music in an Evening of Mime" is the theme of
Monday's 8 p.m . presentation in
Showalter Hall.
Eastern 's symphony orchestra,
directed by Dr. Wenda) Jones,
will perform favorite orchestral
works from "Peer Gynt Suite."
Mimes Douglas MacIntyre and
Maggie Peterson will also per-

form.
General admission is $1 , with
no charge for students.

Fibre workshop
Ruth Shirley Beal, well-known
craftsman of the Pacific Northwest, will present a free fivehour workshop on Monday,
Feb. 26, starting at noon in the
Art Building .

Feb. 24
Feb. 25
Feb. 26
Feb. 27
Feb. 28
March t

28

SEMANA CHICANA: Chicano Awareness Week .
EXHIBIT: The art of Tad Savinar; Art Gallery , Department of Art.
A.S. GENERAL ELECTIONS: 8 a .m .-7 p.m .; voting in the PUB, Tawanka Commons .
ON STAGE: "The Importance of Being Earnest," 8 p.m . ; the University Theatre, De-

partment of Drama . Showing every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday . Call 359-2459 for
reservations.
EXHIBIT: Bob Lloyd ; Photography Gallery, Department of Art.
DEMONSTRATION: On IBM 4300 new computers, 1 p.m. Kingston Auditorium . All
faculty, staff and students invited to attend .
FILM: "Salt of the Earth", 1 p.m ., 3 p.m ., and 7:30 p.m . ; Women's Center
DANCE: "Clear Logic, " 9 p.m .-1 a .m .; t-'UJ:S .
CHILDREN'S MATINEE: " The One and Only Genuine, Original Family Band ,' ·
2 p.m . ; PUB
MOVIE : "The Gauntlet," 2 p.m . and 7 p.m .; PUB .
EXHIBIT: Dana Larson, 12 p.m.-4 p.m .; PUB Art Gallery.
ON STAGE: EWU Symphony Orchestra Concert, 8 p.m .; Showalter Auditorium .
DISCUSSION: "How to Live with a Liberated Woman," 12 p.m .; Women 's Center .
MOVIE: "Collisions," 2 p.m. and 7 p.m .; PUB .
DISCUSSION: "Step-parents/Step-children," 12 p.m .; Women 's Center.
UPCOMING FROM RIVE RP ARK CENTER

TONIGHT

Feb. 24
Feb. 27
March 2
March 4
March 8
March 9

Feb.

22

Feh. 23
Feb. 24

The Great and Glorious Piano Trio, featuring Kelly Farris, Achilles Balabinis, and
James Edmonds of EWU, 8 p.m.; Spokane Opera House Music Room .
Freeante and Teicher, 8 p.m .; Opera House.
Jesse Colin Young, 8 p.m.; Opera House.
Phoebe Snow, 8 p.m .; Opera House.
Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians, 3 p.m. ; Opera House.
Ronnie Milsap and Janie Friehe, 7 p.m. ; Opera House.
The Marshall Tucker Band and Firefall, 8 p.m .; Coliseum .
Chicano Week Activities
CHICANO ART: Slide presentation by Ruben Trejo, 12 p.m .; Monroe Hall.
LOS SANDANISTAS: Nicaraguan Revolutionary Group, 2 p.m .; Monroe Hall.
ART DISPLAY : Presented by the Chicano High School, 10 a .m .; Monroe hall Lounge.
ART DISPLAY : Ruben Trejo's presentation of Chicano Art, 12 noon ; Monroe Hall.
CHICANO POETRY : Lalo Delgado, 2 p.m .; Showalter Hall Auditorium .
LECTURE: Ceilia Alvarez will speak on women of the third world, 2:45 p.m .; Monroe

.

Hall .

CHICANO DANCE: "La Nueva Imagen," 9 :15 p.m . ; Davenport Hotel, Spokane.
,
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Eagles upset Central

Sports

By Mark Brumleve
Highlighting the last basketball game of the regular season
tonight against cross-country
rival Whitworth, following Saturday 's 66-57 defeat over
Central. is a challengeissued by
Eagle mentor Jerry Krause
for all students to support the
squad.
" Of all the places we play, our
students are the most apathetic
concerning athletics, I'd like to
challenge the students; they
should come on out and have a
good time," Krause explained.
" We went to Western (Washington University) a couple of
weeks ago and it was unbelievable," he added. Their
students just had a great time.
They had over 3,000 people at
that game, with all sorts of
costumes. "
This is probably the last time
this year the Eagles will be
playing in Spokane County, and
that means the last time Emir
Hardy and Joe Webb will be
playing in front of a home
crowd. Both.are seniors.
Game lime tonight at the
Whitworth Fieldhouse is 7: 30.
Eagles make playoffs
The Eagles, trailing throughout the entire game, finally
caught fire with 3: 55 remaining
and sped past Central Washington 66-57 last Saturday at the
Special Events Pavilion. The
upset assured the Eagles a spot
in the NAIA District I playoffs.

Bill Hupe photo
Eastern's Jim Savage battles two Central defenders as he tries to sink
a basket. Eastern came from behind to beat Central 66-57.

The Eagles, a virtual underdog to the NAIA, seventh-ranked Wildcats, trailed throughout
most of the contest, once by as
much as 11 points. But each

lime the Eagles went down,
they came bouncing right back
up to challenge the 'Cats again.
It was Eagle freshmen ,
however, sparking the Eagles
into their last scoring drive,
that helped overcome the deficit and surpass the Wildcats.
With 9:46 remaining in the
game and the Eagles trailing
51-43, freshman Dave Henley
broke away and got two quick
baskets on fast breaks and frosh
teammate Jerry Karstetter hit
from the baseline to pull EWU
within two points of the Wildcats , 51-49.
The two teams traded baskets
from tha-t point until with 3:55
remaining Roger Boesel scooped up a defensive rebound and
d~ove almost the length of the
court and popped one in from 17
feet to tie it at 55.
Central's Dennis Johnson hit a
layup for the 'Cats but Emir
Hardy was fouled and canned
two free throws to tie it at 57 .
Marty Harpole grabbed a
couple of big rebounds off the
defensive boards and brought
home the big basket fr~m 14
feel along the baseline to bring
the sparse but energetic Eagle
crowd to their feet and put the
Screamer's ahead to stay at
59-57.
Central's usually steady Joe
Holmes then traveled with the
ball with 37 seconds remaining
and shortly after Terry Reed
brought home two free throws
to bring the margin up by two
more points.
Eastern's bench outscored
Central 's 15-to-6, bringing
Eagle's Head Coach Jerry
Krause to remark with a smile,
"We don 't have to depend on
one guy anymore. Different
guys are rising to the top."
Krause also said that he had a
lot of confidence in the freshmen. "They know they are
going to play the junior varsity

game and then play in the
varsity game later. I've got
confidence in them to do the job
in our game.
Hardy led all scorers with 18
points in his final home game,
while Boesel added 14 and Jim
Savage popped in nine points
and added six rebounds.
Central was paced by Johnson's 15 points and the usual
Wildcat "hot-shot" Joe Holmes
was tied down with 11.
The two teams will most
probably meet in Ellensburg on
March 1 in the first round of the
NAIA District I tournament.
Eastern falls to UPS
On Monday night, the Eagles
hit Tacoma again for the
second time in a month to face
the number one team in the
country, according to the
NCAA Division II, rankings. It
was a mismatch in the second
half as the University of Pudget
Sound Loggers destroyed the
Eagles by a 102-61 margin.
UPS's Joe Leonard led the
high-flying Loggers with 30
points and 14 rebounds, while
Eastern's Dave Henley paced
the Eagles with 14 points .

The Loggers led by only seven
at the intermission but exploded in the second half with 63
points, while the Eagles could
only muster a measley 29
points.
The loss to UPS does not count
toward the seeding into the
NAIA tournament. Currently
the Eagles are in the number
seven position in front of Lewis
and Clark State, who is ranked
eight. Both have one "counting"
game remaining.
On Tuesday, the Eagles faced
probably the best "unranked"
team in the nation in Athletes
in Action. The game was played in Wenatchee and no score
was available at press time.

I •

Jackson leads hoopsters
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Jae Jae Jackson
5'8" Junior, Co-Captain
Jae Jae made 12 of 32 fieldgoals, 6 of 6 free
throws for a total of 30 points during EWU's two
victories last week, 75-52 vs. Gonzaga and 64-43
vs. Central. She also had 14 rebounds, 10 assists,
2 blocked shots and 3 steals.

Jae Jae Jackson averaged 15
points and five assists per game
to lead Eastern's women's basketball team to wins over Gonzaga and Central Washington last
weekend in the Special Events
Pavilion.
Eastern raised their record to
20-5 overall . The Eagles are 20--0
against small colleges.
Maria Loos scored 18 points

and pulled down 17 rebounds as
the Eagle beat Central 64-43 last
Saturday. Jackson and Ness each
contributed 10 points in the win.
Jackson scored 20 points to lead
the Eagles over Gonzaga 75-52
last Friday. The Eagles led by
only nine at the half, but raced
away to a 30-point lead early in
the second half. Jean Ness added
17 points in the win.

Swimmers end·season
Tae Eagle swimming team
begins preparation for its final
meets before national competition, as the men travel to
Moscow, Idaho, and the women
travel to the University of
Oregon. Competition will begin
on Thursday and will continue
through Saturday.

The NAIA swimming championships will be in Huntsville,
Ala ., on March 8, 9 and 10.
Coach 'Eileen O'Donnell said
the competition in both meets
will be stiff, with nothing but
high-quality swimmers competing.
" If we get one swimmer in the
consolation rounds, then that
person will be doing extremely
well," she said.
Representing Eastern in the
women's division will be Lisa
Deck in the 50- and 100-meter
breaststroke, the 200- and 100meter backstroke and the 100-

meter individual medley; Beth
Lagerberg in the 50-meter and
100-meter freestyles, 50-meter
butterfly and the 200-meter
individual medley; Jeannie
Whiteley in the 50-, 100- and 200meter butterfly and the 100- and
200-meter freestyle; and Jerri
Purtell in the 50- and 100mete,: backstroke.
meter backstroke.
The men's division will include Bernie Kingsley in the
50-meter freestyle, 100-meter
butterfly; Jim Schmahl in the
100- and 200-meter breaststroke
and the 200-meter individual
medley; Steve Verney in the
100-and 200 meter backstroke
and the 50-meter freestyle; and
Scott Arneson in the 100- and
200-meter breaststroke and the
50-meter freestyle.
O'Donnell said this will be the
last chance for swimmers to
get their qualifing times for
national competition.
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White defends high jump title
EWU's high jump champion,
Vic White, captured another
title to add to list of accomplishments in track at Eastern.
White, a junior, took first
place at the N"AIA Indoor Championships last Friday in Kansas
City, MO, with a jump of seven
feet, one and one-half inches.
White already holds the NAIA
outdoor titles in the high jump
and triple jump and will be
defending those championships
this spring.
White was the only Eagle to
compete in the indoor meet.
The remaind~r of the track
team competed in the University of Idaho Collegiate Indoor
Track Meet on Feb. 17 .. Coach
Jerry Martin said a new world
record of 3: 19.6 was established
in the four-man 400 meter
relay.
"Dan Butler, Randy Taylor,
Don Rouse, and Steve Kissel
did a fine job of r~nning as a
team," Martin said.
Although team scores were
not included in the competition,

Bill Hupe photo
The Eagle gymnasts came up against stiff competition in their final
home meet of the season last weekend against Washington State
University. The Cougs took the meet 196-174. Above, David Wyrick
comp~etes an exercise on the rings. The men compete against
Portland State this weekend.

Martin said the brunt of competition came from EWU, thE
University of Washington .
Washington State University,
Idaho University and BoisE
State College:

Cougs drop gymnasts
In mens' gymnastic action
last weekend, Eastern finished
second behind Washington State
University with a final score of
196-174.

In the side horse event. Steve
Shumski took second with an 8.6.
"Shumski was orµy two-tenths
under Ute winner, Jenson," said
Coach Jack Bens·on. "I think the
judges were a little off; Steve
should have won."
On the still.rings, Dave Wyrick
held onto a third place with an 8.6
and Eastern's Bernie Lewis took
. a second with a score of 9.15 on
the long horse vault.
In the horizontal bars competition, Eagle Jon Gwaltney finished second.

I,

EWU's Bill Jackson was a
double winner with a third-place
finish in the horizontal bars scor- ,
ing 8.15. Jackson took first in the
parallel bars with an 8.35. He also
was first in the all-around, totaling 46.10 points.
Eastern's gymnastic team will
travel to Portland State this
weekend for its final meet of the
season before national competition, slated for March 2 in Wisconsin.

CA 94704.

team, which finished th,.eehundredths of a second apart.
Steve Kiesel led the pack with
a time of 1.52, followed by Dan
Butler at 1.54, and Don Rouse in
at 1.55.
The track team resumes competition this weekend as they
travel to Seaside, Ore., for the
Seaside Marathon.

Grapplers to nationals
North Idaho College displayed
superior strength and speed last
week as they beat the Eagle
grapplers 25-15.
"We wrestled much better than
we did before,' said Coach Stan
Opp, "but we lost critical matches at 134 and 142, which helped
to provide the winning margin for
them."
Ruben Martinez was the first
Eagle to win by taking a 13-12
decision at 126 pounds. He was
followed by Dave Reimnitz at 150,
who won 7-2. Co-captain Mike
Stolp took a 4-2 decision at 177 and
heavyweight Dan Thew pinned
his man in one minute and 32
seconds in the first round.
In the NIC match, Reimnitz
suffered a shoulder injury but
Opp says the grappler is improving with therapy. Heavyweight
Thew suffered a partial shoulder
separation and also is undergoing
therapy. Opp said he expects
them to return to action this
week.
The Eagle grapplers then traveled to CWU for the Central
Washington Invitational Wrestling Tournament and were nar-

rowly edged by CWU for first
place by 3.25 points.
"We had more individual
champions than they did," said
Opp. "If we would have had
Reimnitz wrestling, then I'm
sure we would have taken first
place in the tournament.''
EWU placed co-captains Larry
Bush at 134 and Stolp at 177, Jay
Breckenridge at 142 and Fred
Guitierrez at 190, with CWU
taking the 118, 126 and the heavyweight divisions.
Other Eagle placers in the
CWU competition included
second-place Martinez at 126 and
third-place finishers Lloyd Cherry at 158 and Eric Rajala at 167.

ADDRESSERS
WANTED

IMMEDIATELY!
Work st home - no experience
necessary - excellent pay.

Write American Service,
8360 ·Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas, TX 75231

1

JJnxing
JTtbrunru 27

-

J&nunb l
7:30 p.m.
J.enc.e 1ltninn iSuilbing

OVERSEAS
JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, Etc. All
fields, $600-$1,200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free info
write: IJC, Box 4490-33, Berkeley,

Martin said that although the
Eagles earned fewer first-place
finishes than in the past several
weeks, several individual performances were. outstanding.
He applauded the performances of Jeff Frederick, who
had a career-best triple-jump
mark of 48-feet and five and

one-quarter inches; Steve
Quigley, with a 49.4 foot shotput,
and Roy Martin, with a 56-foot
and one and one-half inch shotput and 170-foot throw in the
discus .
Martin said a closely contested race in the 800-meter run
involved thre~ team members
of the record-breaking relay

ANYONE WISHING TO PARTICIPATE
SIGN UP I.N THE PUB OFFICE

Thursday, March 1st
7:30 p.m. in The PUB
COST: 25< with Streets Social Fee Card
50' without Streets Social Fee C.d

I

flfawanlca

r&O/ln/Wt<J/rM

LUNCHEON MENU
Lentil Soup, Turkey Tetrazzini,
Cream Chipped Beef on Toast,
Egg Salad Bowl
Beef Noodle Soup, Pizza, Cheese
Friday, Feb. 23:
Scuffle w/Mushroom Sauce, Turkey Salad Bowl
Brunch
Saturday, Feb. 23:
Brunch
Sunday, Feb. 24:
Cream of Potato Soup, Beef BurMonday, Feb. 25:
ritos, Lasagna, Fruit Salad Bowl
w/Pumpkin Bread
Navy Bean Soup, Poor Boys,
Tuesday, Feb. 26:
Beef w/Noodles, Tuna Salad Bowl
Wednesday, Feb. 2Z· Vegetable Soup, Hamburgers,
Creole Spaghetti, Savory Cheese
Salad
Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
10 lunches for $13.60 or $2.96 per day.
Thursday, Feb. 22:

$1.00 Ahuanct Wicktt
·$1.50 llau nf Utt Jrig!Jt
AU prnc.e.ebs tn tlt.e

''ltbra
&pnnsnreb

m1tttt'' @>cltnlarslJip Jrunh
bu tlye A1111ndmb &tubents mm &uttnn Jlnll

TICKEl'S AT THE PUB, SEATTLE FIRST & F & M BANK ,

•·
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ASE

General
Election
POSITION 6
D KAREN COSSE'(
Today
D DONALD DOVER

POSITION 7
D KA THY SVINTH
D ARNE STEVENS

POSITION 8
D MAR
D

9
D BARBARA ZANE
D DAN ROCK

POSITION 10
D CURT ALLYN JANTZ
D DON ZIMMERMAN
Ballot Item I: Which of the following academic schedul.es would you prefer?
D H1 Fall: To begin the first Monday aft~r Sept 14.
D

D
D

Winter: To begin the first Monday after Jan. 2. If Jan. 2 is on Monday, Jan. 3.
· Spring: To begin the 12th Monday after the start of Winter Quarter.
Spring Quarter to end June 8-15.
H2 Fall: Same as above.
Winter: Exception of Jan. 3 start omitted. Quarter could start as late as Jan. 9.
Spring: Quarter would then end June 16, with some exceptions on June 15.
H3 Same as H2 except 1 week for Thanksgiving vacation. All q~rters would have
49 days plus an exam week plus one weekday vae2tion per quarter. · ·
H4 Same as H3 except no vacations during Fall Quarter except Thanksgiving week.
50 days of instruction plus one week of exams.

·Ballot Item #2:

Wal you prefer the quart• to begin on

D Tuesday
D Monday
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